Sudden appearance of new upper extremity motor function while performing neurophysiologic intraoperative monitoring during tethered cord release: a case report.
: Tethered cord syndrome occurs when the distal spinal cord or filum adheres to adjacent structures resulting in progressive sensorimotor deficits in the lower extremities, fecal and/or urinary incontinence, and musculoskeletal deformities. Tethering of the distal cord may be idiopathic, may be associated with an intraspinal abnormality such as a lipoma, but most commonly the distal spinal cord remnant is adherent to the area of the original dysraphism repair in patients with myelodysplasia. Surgery to untether the cord is indicated in patients with worsening pain symptoms, progressive limb deformity or spasticity, or before any acute correction of an associated spinal deformity. Neurophysiologic intraoperative monitoring is used to minimize the risk of inadvertent nerve root or spinal cord injury during the untethering procedure and to assess any changes in cord function at the time of an associated spinal deformity correction. We present a patient with a lumbar level myelodysplasia, Chiari II malformation, severe scoliosis, and tethered cord that underwent concurrent scoliosis correction and tethered cord syndrome surgery, who demonstrated immediate intraoperative improvement in neurophysiologic responses in a previously flaccid upper extremity after untethering. These monitoring changes correlated with clinical improvements noted by physicians and family postoperatively. Level IV.